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Aldrich s Nurseries
CLARENCE ALDRICH, Proprietor

MAIL ADDRESS, FARMINGTON, MICH., PHONE 314

Residence and Sale Grounds on Grand River Ave., 2 <4 Miles West

of New Detroit City Limits—Corner Middle Belt Road

SHADE, FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS

EVERGREENS, VINES, HEDGE PLANTS

ROSES

Hybrid Teas, Hybrid Perpetuals ,
Climbers and Trees

Perennials a Specialty

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS, CANNAS AND DARWIN TULIPS

FERTILIZER



flldricb's nurseries

We guarantee all trees and plants to be true to name and in good condition
when leaving Nursery, but are not responsible for loss of life due to improper
pruning, planting, soil conditions, drought, neglect or any causes over which
we have no control.

Prices quoted in this list are for the best quality stock—Terms are Cash.

THE PLANTING SEASON—In Spring as soon as the frost is out and continu-
ing usually to June 1st. In Fall, Evergreens and most Perennials can and
should be planted in September. Decidious stock Trees and Shrubs after

frosts and continuing until the ground is frozen hard— sometimes to near
Christmas.

In addition to our grounds on Grand River Avenue we have 30 acres lo-

cated on Torch Lake where we are growing some of the more hardy stock and
also have 80 acres at Clyde which will be used in growing all ornamental

stock.

We have no agents, but sell to many Dealers and Landscape Gardeners
and furnish them with good stock, but we are not responsible for any of their

dealings.



ALDRICH’S NURSERIES, FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN

HYBRID TEA OR EVERBLOOMING ROSES

75c each unless noted

Bessie Brown—Immense size, fragrant, very
double, creamy white flower.

Crusader—A rich velvety crimson, large size

fragrant and lasting.

Duchess of Wellington—Long buds, saffron
yellow, to coppery yellow, large flowers and
a free bloomer.

General MacArthur—Sweet scented, brilliant

crimson-scarlet.

Golden Emblem—Large perfect shaped golden
bloom, foliage leathery, glossy—a vigorous
bloomer, $1.00 each.

Gruss and Teplitz—One of the best and most
popular varieties, clear crimson scarlet.

Jonkheer, J. L. Mock—Very large, full and fra-

grant, petals silvery-rose, outside carmine-
pink, continuous bloomer.

Kaiserine Agusta Victoria— Large double
creamy white, long stems.

Killarney Pink—Long pointed buds of beauti-

ful flesh color.

Killarney Brilliant—Almost crimson, sweet
scented, free bloomer.

Killarney White—Similar to other Killarneys

but pure white.

La France—The oldest Tea Rose and still a

favorite, long pointed buds, outside bright

pink, inside silvery pink and fragrant.

Lady Hillington—Buds long pointed, double

deep apricot yellow.

Los Angeles—One of the most notable garden
varieties. A luminous flame pink, shaded

gold at base of petals, $1.00 each.

Mme. Caroline Testout—The great Portland

rose. Large rounded flowers of bright satiny

pink.

Mme. Eduard Herriot—Also known as the

Daily-Mail rose. Coral red shaded yellow. A
most peculiar color.

Mrs. Aaron Ward—Indian yellow to salmon

rose. A dependable variety.

Ophelia—Beautiful formed flowers of salmon

flesh color.

Premier—Rich dark pink of good size.

Radiance—Vigorous upright bushy plants

bearing a continuous supply of very large

beautiful silverv-pink flowers.

Radiance Red—All the good qualities of Ra-

diance, in red.

Richmond—Bright scarlet ,large, full, fragrant

flowers of good size.

Sunburst—Bright glowing orange blooms pal-

ing at edges of petals giving an imitation of

a real sunburst.

Souvenir de Claudis Pernet—A beautiful pure
sunflower yellow, long pointed buds, full

double. A prize winner, $1.00 each.

Willomere—Buds of coral red, opening to

shrimp pink, shaded yellow.

Winnie Davis—Apricot pink shading to flesh

pink.

Standard (or Tree Roses) in many of the above
varieties, $3.00 each.

Rugosa and Rugosa Hybrids at 75c to $1 each.

The Wild Roses at 50c to 75c each.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES

Flowers are larger, fuller and more richly

fragrant than any other class.

Plants are of strong upright habit, and far

more hardy than the so-called everblooming

roses. 75c each.

American Beauty—A profuse bloomer, very

large, deep pink to carmine-cerise.

Anna de Disbach—A most lovely shade of car-

mine.

Captain Hayward—A brilliant carmine highly

perfumed and of unusual formation, vigorous

and free bloomer.

Clio—A large globular rose, sweetly fragrant,

of satiny-flesh color with pink center, which

when two-thirds open is perfectly cup-shaped.

Fisher Holmes—A perfect cone shaped bud

opening to a full, large bloom of brilliant

reddish scarlet.

Frau Karl Druschki—An immense pure white

perfectly double rose of vigorous growth and

extreme hardiness.

General Jacqueminot—A well known favorite

perfectly formed, brilliant, crimson-scarlet

borne on long stems.

J. B. Clark—Intense deep scarlet, blooms shad-

ed maroon, of immense size.

Marshall P. Wilder—Bright, crimson-scarlet

very large and full, fragrant.

Mrs. John Laing—Very large long pointed buds

opening to immense full moderately fragrant

and beautiful soft pink flowers.

Mrs. R. G. S. Sherman Crawford—Large, per-

fect fragrant flowers of deep rose-pink, vig-

orous grower and free bloomer.

Paul Neyron—The largest rose in existence

clear pink shading to rose.

Persian Yellow—Small fragrant double, gold-

en-yellow flowers. Borne in great profusion.

Prince Camille de Rohan—A favorite rose be-

cause of its fine form and dark-blood red or

maroon blooms and pleasing fragrance.

Ulrich Brunner—One of the best. Large fra-

grant, perfectly formed blooms of cherry red.
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THE HARDY CLIMBING ROSES
75c each: 2 and 3 year heavy plants

American Beauty—Of rich carmine color, flow-

ers large, borne on long stems; succeeds well
everywhere.

American Pillar—Immense clusters of single
bright crimson flowers with white eye. Very
vigorous.

Bess Lovett—One of the late Dr. Van Fleet’s

best roses. Clear bright red full double
flowers in large size similar to American
Beauty but much superior. The buds are
long pointed, the flowers in large clusters,

on long strong stems which last well, $1.00
each.

Crimson Rambler—Great masses of crimson
semi-double flowers, vigorous grower. An
old time favorite.

Dorothy Perkins—The Perkins roses are the
fastest growers of all the climbers, often
growing 10 to 15 feet the first year. Clear
cherry pink borne in great profusion and
lasting well.

Dorothy Red (Excelsa)—Same as above but
bright crimson.

Dorothy White—The most valuable white
climber.

Dr. Van Fleet—Probably the most valuable
rose in existence. Perfectly formed, long
pointed buds on long stems with several in

a cluster, color deep pink, opening to a light-

er shade of pink. A vigorous grower, good
foliage and free from diseases.

Emily Gray—A yellow climbing rose that does
not fade white—long pointed buds opening
semi-double and fragrant, $1.00 each.

Flower of Fairfield—Everblooming Crimson
Rambler..

Gardenia—Lovely yellow buds opening to al-

most white.

Hiawatha—Large intense crimson single flow-
ers in clusters.

Gruss an Teplitz—Bright crimson scarlet ever-
bloomer.

Mary Lovett—Large pure waxey white flowers
Pauls Scarlet—The brightest and purest red
blooms well.

Silver Moon—Semi double flowers of immense
size, color white to cream, a good grower

!

and profuse bloomer.
Tausendschen—Buds cherry pink opening to

j

softer shades; an old and popular variety.

Source de Orr—A large rose of golden-yellow
shading cream.

PEONIES
Prices are for strong blooming size plants I

of 3 to 8 eyes with good roots.

12 of one kind for 10 times price of one
Each

Albert Crouse—Rose-white, flecked crim-

son
;

very large blossom and profuse

bloomer ..$1.00

Avalanche—Large milk-white, center pet-

als, edged carmine, late mid-season 1.00

Baroness Schroeder—Opens blush, chang-
ing to white; strong grower and free

bloomer . . 1.00

Duchess de Nemours—Sulphur-white, cup
shape flowers, opening to pure white. A
beauty in the half open stage. Vigorous
and free bloomer 50

Edulus Superba—The best early mauve-
pink 50

Eugenia Verdier—Pale pink, large flower

and good bloomer 1.00

|

Festiva Maxima—Pure white with center

!
petals edged carmine, early and vigorous .50

|

Jean Be Arc—Pink, rather a free bloomer .50

Felix Crouse—Large compact deep rose-

red, strong grower, free bloomer. 1.00

Livingston—Very large compact rose type,

color lilac-rose, with silvery tips, free

bloomer and late 1.00

Mad. de Verniville—White, center petals

splashed carmine, later than Festiva

Maxima and good in every way 50

Madam Ducell—Large, bright silvery-

pink midseason 1.00

Marshall Vallliant—Rose-red, tall and late .75

Mons Jules Elie—One of the best rose-

pink, immense size and last well 1.00

Meissionier—Brilliant crimson, full double
flowers, midseason 1.00

Richardson’s Rubra Superba—A beautiful

rich, brilliant dark crimson, large full

double. It is by all means the best dark
red late variety 1.00

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS

The varieties offered are all hardy and do
well in this locality. Plants offered are all 2

years old and have bloomed the previous year

(except such as Hollyhocks). Twelve of one
kind for 10 times the prices of one.

Each
Achillea—The Pearls, grows 2 feet high..$ .25

Acquilegia or Columbine, 2 feet, separate

colors 25

Agrostemma or Mullen Pink, 2 feet .25

Anchusa Italica (Giant For-Get-Me-Not)

3 to 4 feet Gentian blue .25
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PERENNIALS—Continued

Alyssum Saxitile Compacta or Blanket of
Gold—Fine for border 25

Anthemis or Golden Margurite, 2 feet 20
Bleeding Heart—The genuine old fashion

kind 75
Canterbury Bells— (not quite hardy) 20
Carnations— 1 to 2 feet in mixed colors 25
Chrysanthemums—2 to 4 feet in red, white

pink and yellow 35
Coreopsis—The best all around yellow

daisy, 2 to 3 feet 25
Delphinium or Larkspur— Belladonna,

light blue 3 to 4 feet 25
.Delphinium or Larkspur — Bellamossa,

dark blue, 3 to 4 feet .25

Dianthus or Sweet William—2 feet mixed
colors, finest strain 20

Funkia or Plantian Lily in blue, 2 feet 20
Gaillardia or Blanket Flower—2 feet, color

red and yellow and will supply you with
cut flowers all through the season..... .20

Hardy Pinks—The old fashion kind, 1 to

1y2 feet 25

Hemoricalus or Yellow Day Lily—3 to 4 ft. .25

Hollyhocks in colors—Single and double 20

Gypsophila or Baby’s Breath—2^2 to 3 ft.

fine for cut, 3 year plants .50

Iris-German—Usually have 8 or 10 good
varieties ...15 to .25

Iris-Japan—The largest blooms of any of

the Iris, 6 varieties 35

Lychnis Ckalcedonia—Called lamp flower,

2 feet .25

Penstmon Digatalis—White, 2 to 3 feet .25

Penstmon Barbatus Torreyi—Red, 2 to 3

feet 25

PHLOX

Nothing in the perennial class more satisfac-

tory than the hardy Phloxes. They are wonder-

ful in their many shades, large blooms and long

blooming season. 35c.

Bridesmaid—White with crimson eye.

Frau Von Lassburg—Creamy white and quite

tall.

General Von Hentz—Described as red, rose

cerise and salmon. The flashiest one of them

all.

Miss Lingard—White, blooms early and again

later in the season.

Mrs. Chas. Door—A beautiful lavender grow-

ing 3 to 5 feet.

Mrs. Jenkins—Pure white, blooms with Von
Hentz.

Pantheon—Rose-pink.

Rhinelander—Rose-pink with darker eye, large

individual flowers.

R. P. Struthers—Cherry red.

Von Hockberg—Dark red.

Poppy Oriental-Scarlet—2 feet stems $ .35

Poppy Oriental-Pink—2 feet stems 35

Pyrethrum or Painted Daisy—Mixed colors,

mostly pink 35

Rudbeckia Purpurea-Giant Cone Flower,

3 to 4 feet .25

Salvia—Spikes, 4 to 6 feet high with num-
erous small blue flowers . 35

Sedum Spectabilus—Pink, 2 feet, showy in

border on rockery 25

Solum Sexangulair—A very dwarf plant

with bright green foliage and pure yel-

low flowers—for border or rockery 25

Tritoma or Red Hot Poker — Flowers 6

inches long on stems 2 to 3 feet is rather

unusual and very attractive (must be

taken up and scored in winter .35

Statice or Sea Lavender— Tiny purplish

flowers, valuable to dry when cut in full

bloom, 4 year plants - 50

Veronica—Intense blue flowers on spikes,

2 to 3 feet 25

Yucca or Adams Needle—Evergreen foli-

age, producing flowers on spikes, 4 to 6

feet tall -25 to 1.00

Each year we are adding new varieties to

our perennial list

Gladiolus—In large size bulbs and usually

about 10 of the best varieties, priced at

from 60c to $1.00 per dozen.

Dahlias—A good assortment in variety and

color Zb

New and fancy varieties 50c to 1.00

Cannas in leading varieties 15c to 25c

THE HARDY CLIMBING VINES

Ampelopsis, American Ivy or Woodbine,

2 year plants $ -50

Ampelopsis, Boston Ivy—Clings to brick or

stucco, 2 year plants 75

Bignonia or Trumpet Vine—2 year plants .50

Celastrus, Bittersweet—Grow your own

berries on your own back fence, 2 year

plants

Dutchman’s Pipe—2 year grafts 1.00

Clematis Paniculata—Common white cle-

matis, 2 year plants — - -50

Clematis Henry i—Large white - 1-00

Clematis Jackmani—Large purple 1.00

Clematis Mad. Edward Andre—Large red 1.00

Honeysuckle—Halls Japan, Flowers white

to yellow, 2 year plants 50
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CLIMBING VINES—Continued

Honeysuckle—Scarlet Trumpet, 2 year
plants _ 50

Lycium—Chinese Matrimony Vine, 2 year
plants 50

Wisteria—Purple, 2 year grafts 1.00

Wisteria—White, 2 year grafts 1.00

FLOWERINGS AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

Prices are for standard size plants—12 of
one kind for 10 times the price of one.

Feet indicate size of plants Each
Amygdalus, Flowering Almond—Branches

studded with numerous small double rose
colored flowers. Blooms very early, 2 to

3 feet .' $1.25

% feet . 1.50

Amygdalus—Same in double white.
Althea, Rose of Sharon—Large Hollyhock

shaped flowers, blooms late, 4 colors in

bush form, 3 to 4 feet .75

4 colors in tree form, 3 to 5 feet 1.25

Berberis, Japanese Barberry— For hedge
or mass planting, 2 to 2y2 feet 60

Berberis, Box Barbery—Dwarfer than the
Japanese, iy2 to 2 feet .60

I

Buddleia, Butterfly Bush—A shrub like

perennial tops dying off in winter. Pro-
duces quantities of spikes of deep rose-

lilac like flowers, strong plants 60
Calycanthus—Fragrant chocolate colored

flowers, iy2 to 2 feet 60
Cornus Siberica, red branched dogwood

—

2 to 3 feet 50
3 to 4 feet 75

Cvdonia Japonica, Japanese Quince, Scar-
let flowers, iy2 to 2 feet 60

Deutzia Gracilis—Low growing shrub with
white star shaped flowers, 1V2 to 2 feet .60

Deutzia Gracilis Rosea—Same as above in

pink, 1y2 to 2 feet 60
Deutzia Crenata Rosea—Tall growing

shrub, pink flowers, 3 to 4 feet 75
Deutzia Pride of Rochester—-Same with

white flowers shaded pink, 3 to 4 feet 75
Deutzia Lemoine—Star shaped white blos-

soms in large clusters, 2 feet .60

Elder—Golden leaf, 3 to 4 feet .75

Elder—Cut leaf, strong growing and very
productive, 3 to 4 feet 7c

Forsythia, Golden Bells—Yellow flowers,

blooming very early. Varieties, 2 to 3 ft .50

3 to 4 feet 75
Hydrangea—Arborescens or Hills of Snow
—The early variety, 2 to 3 feet 75

Hydrangea P. G.—Large panicles of white
fading to pink, bush form, 2 to 3 feet .75

Tree form, % feet 1.50

Lilacs—Common purple, 2 to 3 feet.. 50

3 to 4 feet 75
4 to 5 feet SI.00 to 1.50

Lilacs—Common white, 2 to 3 feet only 60
Lilacs—Named French Varieties, bush

form, 2 to 3 feet 1.00

3 to 4 feet 1.50

Lilacs—Named French Varieties, tree

form, 2 to 3 feet 1.00

3 to 4 feet 1.50

Varieties—Alphonse Lavelle, Charles X,

President Grevy, Madam Lemoine, Madam
Cass, Perrier, Sov. de Ludwig Spaeth, etc.

Lilac, Persian Purple—The most profuse
bloomer of them all, bush form, % feet 1.00

Lonicera or Bush Honeysuckle, 3 to 4 feet .75

2 to 3 feet 50

Bella Alida—White flowers with red ber-

ries, tall growing.

Chrysantha—Yellow flowers with red ber-

ries of medium height.

Grandiflora-Rcsea—Pink flowers with yel-

low berries, tall growing.

Morrow!—White flowers, red berries of

very spreading growth.
Philadelphus—Mock Orange or Syringea.

Aurea or Golden—Yellow foliage, much
used in staggering in front of Spirea’s

or other shrubs, for color effect, 1 to 1y2
feet 60

1y2 to 2 feet 75

Corornarius—Flowers pure white and
very fragrant, 3 to 4 feet .75

Grandiflorus—Very large white flowers

and tall growing, 3 to 4 feet .75

Purple Fringe or Smoke Tree—Fringe like

flowers in large panicles, 2 to 3 feet .... 1.25

SPIREAS
The most popular family of shrubs, there be-

ing many varieties in various colors and habit

of growth.
Each

Anthony Waterer—A compact low growing
shrub, flowers in flat cluster, described

as red but is more of a rose-pink; very

desirable, 1y2 to 2 feet 75

Arguta—Of medium height, producing
pure white flowers, very early, 1y2 to 2

feet — . .75

Callosa Alba—Quite dwarf, very profuse

bloomer of white flowers, 1y2 feet 75

Billardi—Tall , erect with feathery plumes
of dainty pink, 2 to 3 feet .60

Frobelli—Of medium height, flowers rose

color, foliage autumn colored, 2 to 3 feet .75

Prunifolia—The true Bridal Wreath—An
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SPIREAS—Continued
old fashioned variety of pure white,

double flowers, borne in great profusion,

3 to 4 feet 75

Thumbergi—Graceful grower, of medium
height, light green foliage, white flow-

ers, very early, 2 to 3 feet 75
Van Hoot—The most useful of all the

shrubs; foliage an attractive green,

which holds well throughout the season
pendulant branches reaching to the

ground when in full bloom, 2 to 3 feet .35

3 to 4 feet 50
3 to 4 feet, heavy .75

4 to 5 feet 75 to 1.00

Symphoricarpus—Snowberry, noted for

its large white berries, 2 to 3 feet 50

3 to 4 feet .75

Symphoricarpus-Vulgaris (Coralberry)

—

Purplish red berries, 2 to 3 feet .50

Tamarix—Of upright spreading growth
with asparagus-like foliage 50 to .75

Viburnum-Opulus (High bush Cran-
berry) 50 to .75

Viburnum-Opulus Sterilis—Common Snow
ball, 2 to 3 feet 75

Vibiirnum-Plicatum or Japanese Snow-
ball, 1V2 to 2 feet .75

Weigelia Candida:—Flowers white, large

and showy, 3 to 4 feet .75

Weigelia Eva Rathke—Rather dwarf,

crimson flowers, IV2 to 2 feet 75

Weigelia Rosea—Delicate pink, bell shaped
flowers, and free bloomer, 2 to 3 feet. .. .50

3 to 4 feet 75

Weigelia Varigata—Pink flowers with fo-

iage of green and yellow, 2 to 3 feet 75

Have many varieties of shrubs—not listed

—

priced right.

HEDGE PLANTS
Barberry—Japanese low growing, with

many thorns, making it quite defensive

against dogs and trespassers
;
very or-

namental as hedge or mass planting;

light green foliage turning scarlet in

fall, and holds its bright scarlet berries

all winter, 12 to 18 in size, per dozen. ...$3.00

per hundred 20.00

18 to 24 in size, per dozen 4.00

per hundred 25.00

Barberry Box—Very dwarf, for edging,

18 inch size, each 40

Amur River Privet—A real hardy type,

18 to 24 inch, per dozen 2.25

per hundred 15.00

California Privet—The popular variety,

almost evergreen, thick leathery leaves,

is rapid in growth and can be pruned in
any formal effect 12 to 18 inch, per
hundred 6.00
18 to 24 inch, per hundred 8.50
2 to 3 feet, per hundred .12.00

Shrubs—Many of the flowering shrubs form a
beautiful, attractive hedge and can be had
in sizes growing from 2 to 10 feet.

TREES FOR SHADE AND ORNAMENT
Each

Birch—European White. A specimen tree

of moderately quick growth with almost
white bark, 6 to 8 feet $1.50
8 to 9 feet _ 2.50

Birch—Cut leaf, weeping. Same as above
with drooping branches, 6 to 7 feet 3.50

Catalpa Bungei— Roundish head, on
straight stiff stems, large leaves, very
ornamental in lawns or along the drive,

standard size, 2 year heads 3.00

Elm American—Our most popular native

tree, 8 to 10 feet 2.50

10 to 12 feet 3.50

Flowering Crab—Bechtels, double rose,

pink flowers, 3 to 4 feet 1.50

Flowering Crab—Floribunda, single crim-

son, 3 to 4 feet 1.50

Flowering Crab—Scheideckeri, double red

in bud, changing pink, 3 to 4 feet 1.50

Maple Norway—Round and spreading in

habit of growth but slow; of unequalled

value as shade and ornamental, 2.50 to 10.00

Maple—Soft or silver leafed
;
cur fastest

growing tree of value, most commonly
used for quick shade. We have sizes

from 1.50 up

Maple—Schwedleri. Purplish leaves chang-

ing to dull green, 10 to 12 feet 7.00

Maple—Sugar. Of slow upright growth
attaining immense size. 10 to 12 feet. .. 4.00

Mountain Ash—A handsome tree of med-

ium growth, noted for its large clusters

of berries, hardy everywhere, 6 to 8 feet 2.00

Mulberry—Downing and New American,

|

both ornamental and fruitful
;
birds pre-

fer mulberries to cherries, 6 to 8 feet. .. 2.00

Mulberry—Weeping, a dwarf ornamental

tree with branches drooping to the

ground, standard size 4.00

Plum—Purple leaf (Prunis Pissardi)—

A

dwarf tree with purple foliage, 4 to 5 ft. 1.50

Plum—Flowering (Prunis Triloba) Double

pink flowers in early spring, 3 to 4 feet 1.50

Poplar—Lombardy. A tall slender grow-

ing tree, attaining great height; easy to

transplant and very rapid in growth,

8 to 10 feet 1-50
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TREES—Continued Cherries-

Poplar Carolina—Very popular for rapid

growth
;
large leaves, 8 to 10 feet 1.25

The Weeping Willows, Babylonica, Niobe
and Wisconsin, 6 to 8 feet 1.25

We have an assortment of Shade Trees in

larger sizes, priced right.

EVERGREENS

No other tree or plant so effiective in land-

scape planting as the Evergreens. For the

small lawn as well as the large, there being
varieties suitable for either.

We will advise you in their arrangement.

We have a splendid assortment in various
sizes, but as our sales are nearly all made from
our grounds, we quote no prices, but assure 1

you the same is as reasonable as can be given
for good stock, but do not expect to get them
for the price of forest stock, which seldom
live.

Our Evergreens are all two and three times
transplanted, which gives them an abundance
of fiberous roots. They are carefully dug with
ball of earth and tightly burlapped and seldom
does one die.

The worst enemy to the Evergreen is the dog
|

FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUIT PLANTS

The varieties listed here are the best for this i

locality. Prices are for A No. 1 stock; fori

cheaper grades consult us.

Apple Trees

—

Each per 12

2 to 3 yr., 5 to 7 ft ...$ .75 $7.50
Baldwin Delicious Duchess Earl vT TTO V*T7rs C< h 1

Jonathan, McIntosh Red, Northern Spy, R. X

Greening, Red Astrachan,
Yellow Transparent.

Snow, Wealthy

Crab Apples

—

Each
Hyslop and
Transcendant ...$1.25

•

Pear

—

Each per 12

2 and 3 yr., 5 to 8 ft ...$1.00 $10.00

Bartlett, Clapps, Favorite, Flemish Beauty.
Kieffer, Seckle, Sheldon.

Plum

—

Each per 12

2 and 3 yr., 5 to 6 ft .$1.00 $10.00

Abundance, Burbank, Green Gage, Lombard
Shippers Pride, S. Damson, and Yellow Egg.

Each per 12

2 vr., 4 to 6 ft .$1.25 $12.50
Sour, Early Richmond, Montmorency.
Sweet Bing, Black Tartarian, Gov. Wood,
Schmidts, Yellow Spanish.

Peach

—

Each per 12

1 yr. from bud, 4 to 5 ft.... .$ .60 $6.00

Champion, Crosby, Crawford’s Early, Craw-
ford’s Late, Elberta, Engles, Fitzgerald, J. H.
Hale, New Prolific, Rochester, Yellow St.

John.

Apricots and Quince

—

Each
2 yr., No. 1 ....$1,25

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS

j

Grapes—2 yr., No. 1.

Each per 12

Concord Blue 25c $2.50

Worden Blue 30c $3.00

Moor’s Early Blue 35c $3.50

Campbell’s Blue 35c $3.50

Niagara—-White 30c $3.00

Agawam—Red 30c $3.00

Brighton—Red 35c $3.50

Delaware—Pink
Gooseberries—2 yr., No. 1.

35c $3.50

Downing (the best) 35c $3.50

Currants—2 and 3 yr .......30c $3.00

Cherry Red, Faya, Prolific Red, White Grape,
White.

Raspberries

—

1
Per 12 100

Cumberland Black ....$1,25 $5.00

Columbian Purple .... 1.50 6.00

Red Cuthbert and St. Regis.. 1.00 4.00

i Blackberries—Eldorado ... 1.50 6.00

Dewberries—Lucretia .... 1.50 5.00

Asparagus—2 vr. plants 50 2.25

Rhubarb—2 yr. plants, ea. 15c 1.50

FERTILIZER

For Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Lawn and Garden.
Pulverized Sheen Manure

—

|

100 lb. bag, $2.50; 50 lb. bag, $1.35; 25 lb.

bag, 75c; 10 lb. bag, 35c.

Special Lawn Grower

—

25 lb. bag, $1.25.

Analysis, 5-4.11-8-2-7.

Bene Meal

—

125 lb. bag, $4.50; 50 lb. bag, $2.00; 25 lb.

bag, $1.10; 10 lb. bag, 50c; 5 lb. bag, 30c.

Above prices are at Nursery.

NURSERY STOCK IS CASH


